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It was a swelteringly hot day, and a mosquito was buzzing away near year. I barely pe ceived 

it, too preoccupied with the thoughts buzzing in my own head. I sat in ml chair, the broken lastic 

sticking to my thighs and arms, papers strewn about. Past mistakes had c lminated to this m ment, 

and I needed to make a decision. The right choice seemed abundan ly clear. The onl thing 

stopping me was fear and a future as murky as swamp water. The disapr intment I would gamer 

from my parents loomed like a dark cloud over my ruminations. The co rage I would nee in the 

coming days appeared to be in short supply. 

Four years before, my father had come to me with a proposal. 

undergraduate school here in the states, he wanted me to uproot my life and go to medical chool 

abroad. The program was five years long and I would graduate as a cert fied doctor. The d cision 

back then had not been mine. I had been coerced, believing as a child 

parents. No matter how much their demands conflicted with my own g als, I felt obligate (they 

were my parents) and I complied. 

The years that followed were filled with abject misery. On the out ide I presented the image 

of a happy person. I passed anatomy with flying colors, attended ro tions with diligen e and 

became adept at diagnosing symptoms. Internally, I struggled to keep up the fa9ade day aft r day. 

Muscle origins and nerve connections bored me and I found it hard to aintain a proper b dside 

manner with critical patients. The detachment required to deal with patien s with serious con itions 

seemed impossible and I couldn't help but to empathize and intemaliz their pain. I wou d end 

most days crying in my room, frustrated. 

After two years of this, something in me gave up. At the time my parents were till in 

America. When they would call I would paint happy pictures of how we I I was doing; ho much 

fun I was having. However, I had stopped going to classes. I found it in ' reasingly difficult to get 



out of bed and crossing the campus to get to class seemed impossible. y thoughts were a weave 

of worthlessness and guilt. There was a week where I only showered one because it require more 

energy than I could muster. I felt like a coward, hiding away, anxious o someone finding 

secret. It was at the suggestion of a friend that I took the steps to see a ps chiatrist. That alo 

courage I thought I did not have, but I was weary of being miserable. H nore de Balazac h d said 

"All happiness depends on courage and work." (Goodreads, 2016) and I as willing to exe both. 

I wanted to experience the joy I had not felt in what seemed like a lifetim . It was at the psyc iatrist 

that I was diagnosed with clinical depression. Depression is a disorder haracterized by fi elings 

of diminished self-worth, lack of energy, and persistent sadness (webm , 2016). All sympt ms of 

which I displayed in abundance. My psychiatrist suggested that perha s it would be best not to 

continue studying medicine. It was clear to him that the situation was a avating my cond tion. 

Thus, there I was in my dorm room contemplating whether to fi ish my degree at t e cost 

of my health, or to defy my parents. The second choice was the ri ht choice for me. I would 

be free to return home, pursue a degree I enjoyed, and return to a heal hy lifestyle. How ver, it 

would come at the cost of my parents' disappointment. There were oth r cons - I would e four 

years behind my peers in terms of education. I would have to start undergraduate fr m the 

beginning, most likely without financial assistance from my parents. H rper Lee wrote, sp aking 

through Atticus Finch "I wanted you to see what real courage is, inste d of getting the id a that 

courage is a man with a gun in his hand. It's when you know you're lie ed before you be n, but 

you begin anyway and see it through no matter what." (Lee, Harper, p. 

me. I did not know what my future held for me, but I wanted to be br e. Depression an blind 

obedience to my parents had left me feeling like a coward, shrinking be re life. If coward· e had 



resulted in such unhappiness, it stood to reason that its opposite, ourage would bri g me 

contentment. 

It was with this resilience I quit medical school and came hac home. My parent were 

incensed and dismayed. As I had expected, they did not support my decis on. My father com 

cut me off and my mother refused to speak to me. Though I floundered, r was courage that illed 

me to go on. "Freedom lies in being bold," (BrainyQoute, 2016) Rob rt Frost said, and it was 

freedom I craved. The ability to make my own choices and set my own 

than fear and sadness. From the bottom I built myself up. I worked 

college, balancing school with work despite the odd hours and lack of s eep. I was always 

terrified one mistake would erase all I accomplished but courage prope led me forward. 

the long days and grueling work, I was blissfully happy. Grit had brou ht me to a place 

controlled my own providence and I was determined to stay. 

Courage is often portrayed through the archetypical hero. Our im ginations conjure i ages 

of men bravely fighting battles to defeat a nameless enemy. Napoleon 

troops with his 68,000 in the Battle of Austerlitz (Encyclopedia Brita 

this form of courage. The word is associated with grandiose actions m ant to change the orld. 

People forget however, that courage is present in sometimes the smalles of actions and pe sonal 

victories. Courage and fortitude buoyed me through difficult choices an personal sacrific . The 

results are a present and future where I am content and decisions are my wn. 
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